
Asalam Alaikum Dear respected Imams 

Here is your conference back again and our Umah bleeding more than any time before .the  

community, especially youth and women look up at you with eyes filled with hope to find an  

answer to their question: 

How do we work together to lift up our Umah? 

There is no doubt that each one of you have an answer to this question and has his own style  

and his own way .... we value very much your great Practical experience in systematic methods 

for this when we get together and after hearing from each and every one of you will help us to  

make nice plan with great methodology to lift up our Umah especially the youth and women 

There will be no lectures, but a brainstorming shared by everyone to reach the most effective  

ways to promote and lift our Ummah, ..... 

Distinguished brothers: Please rush to register for this conference, we are waiting for this  

meeting  

because The number is very limited NAIF will cover the Hotel cost for the first 150 Imams then  

it will be according to our budget 

Registration : can be done thru our NAIF web or fill the attached form and email it back ASAP. 

 

http://imamsofamerica.org/ 

because of the financial challenges NAIF faced 

NAIF will cover only the cost of your residency , food and everything related to your presence at  

the conference so we hope that you or your Islamic Center will cover your travel expenses 

(because we love to see all of you please contact me for any obstacle or issue prevent you from  

coming) 

Where: Chicago, IL - O'Hare Airport 



When: 21-24 of November 

Conference theme : Imams Role in the advancement of the Ummah 

Arriving: Friday 11/21/2014 Evening or Saturday Morning 11/22/2014 

Leaving : Monday Morning 11/24/2014 

Hotel : Holiday Inn 1000 Busse Road | Elk Grove Village, IL 60007 

in this conference NAIF will give the two full grants ( MA and PHD) for the researches winners 


